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Maeda Yusuke

Maeda Yusuke1) is the Yamataian senator for Tami System controlled by GM raz.

Maeda Yusuke

Species & Gender: Minkan
Organization: Star Army of Yamatai, Senate of Yamatai
Occupation: 02B: Public Relations Liaison, Senator of Tami

Rank: Taisa
Current Placement: Tami System

Character Description

Yusuke is a pale, average height Yamataian man with blonde hair and bright blue eyes that would look
more natural on a Nepleslian. He carries himself with dignity at all times, probably because of his
distinguished-looking face, and is a man of few words. His fashionable Y-pop2) hairdo — admittedly three
decades out of date — was likened to a Natalian Fjord horse by YINN pundits in YE 36.
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Quote from Voices of the Nation
The man sitting there behind his little placard was Tami’s senator, Maeda Yusuke. His Type 35 uniform
was immaculately kept and its white panels complemented his blonde hair well, which was cut more
closely on the sides than it was on the top and back. And though he wore no award ribbons, a blue
aiguillette bundle tipped with a crimson red point — identifying him as an officer on political assignment
— spilled over his left shoulder and connected at the collar.

Yusuke often relies on a connection to Star Army Command's analytics office to inform the predicted
favorability his statements, even so extreme as to craft what he's saying based on up-to-the-moment
constituent polling.

Quote from First Draft of Lorath Armstice Treaty
“Tami agrees with the Empress’ amendments,” Yusuke said from his spot as a violet-haired juni
whispered something in his hear. “Particularly with regard to the section about ‘further expansion,’ it’s
very redundant given other treaties that govern such matters. The International Relations Conferences,
which seem to have become an annual event, have already outlined provisions for this Empire’s
annexation of new territory.” The taisa opened a volumetric display to check some financial and military
statistics before speaking again. Tabs of information flowed through his mind as Ninth Fleet’s political
support corps forwarded him logs of instant feedback polls from his constituents and quickly-crafted
talking points to represent Tami’s position. “We also agree with the senator from Daichi and move that
the creation of an embassy be removed from the baseline provisions in this treaty,” he said, standing up
for the first time in a while. “It is a needless demand, though if the Lorath want such a measure in
writing I’m sure it can be worked out at a later time.“

History and Relationship Notes

Yusuke is an ethnic Yamataian born in Kyoto on Geshrintall in YE 05. After receiving his commission as an
officer of the Star Army of Yamatai, he was assigned to Star Army Command's public relations
component and spent his entire career serving as a spokesperson for various fleets and commands.

Following the recapture of Tami System from NMX forces at the end of the Second Mishhuvurthyar War,
he was appointed to serve as Tami System's senator by the Ninth Fleet Transitional Authority. Yusuke has
remained incumbent since then, holding the same temporary “political” assignment he was first given all
those years ago.

Relationships

Taisho Hokusai Akiyo
Other Yamataian Senators

Skill Areas

Star Army Common Skills
Communications: Additionally fluent in Seraphim.
Laws of the Star Army of Yamatai
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International Law
Diplomacy
Politics (Loyalist)
Data Science

OOC Notes

raz created this article on 2018/01/05 21:02. Approved.

Nobody can adopt or use this character if raz is gone, but Wes is permitted to cast Tami's vote as FM of
Yamatai.

Character Data
Character Name Maeda Yusuke
Character Owner raz
Character Status NPC In Use By GM or FM
Current Location Tami System
Character's Home Tami System
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Taisa
SAOY Occupation Star Army Clerk
SAOY Assignment Senate of Yamatai
Orders Orders
Government & Politics of the Yamatai Star Empire
Office System Senator
District Tami System

1)

Yamataigo: 前田祐介
2)

Yamataian popular music
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